
 I Won’t Believe You (I bar = 2.79sec) = 8 clicks 
 
Verse 1 
A bass > e > f# > g# 
i don't need to read you girl you told me what you'd do 
if our lines got crossed then I’d lost all hope of holding you 
A rise 2 bars 
Verse  2 A bass > e > f# > g# 
arithmetic & party tricks aren't all you learned in school 
these children's games have grown up names but who you trying to fool 
D > a>b>c#  
with your back door eyes and little white lies keeping you protected 
A bass > e > f# > g# 
you say you've solved the risk involved running from the unexpected 
A C# x 2 
D                              C#m                              Bm                     A 
you said i must have more than trust when i offered you my heart 
A                  C#m              Bm                      E 
only now you say we're better this way apart 
Verse 3 
A bass > e > f# > g# 
cause you're all alone in your fathers home doing as you're told 
and the more you wait you'll isolate yourself from all you hold 
D               C#m                  Bm                     A 
near to you dear to you oh everything we planned 
A                                         C#m     Bm       E 
have you now denied in the light of another land I won't believe you / no matter what you say 
Bridge 
B                  Ebm                 A         C#m   Bm                          C#m               E              
so don't try to act like your heart’s intact    When i can see the pieces on the floor 
B                  Ebm                 A         C#m     Bm         C#m               E            
and don't try to say that i'm in your way that you don't love me anymore 
i won't believe you / i won't believe you 
Verse 4  
when you say you're numb or your time has come to the point of no return  
that the feeling's gone and the lesson's one you had to live to learn 
oh don't my letters reach you girl don't they even mean a thing  
or by the time you read them are they wasted on the wing – on the wing 
 
Verse solo with change to D + descent + bridge 
Verse 5 
so you gave up hope 'cause you could not cope when your heart began to bleed 
and now your sure that being insecure is the very last thing you need 
so self defense makes perfect sense you told me all the while 
that the only thing you want to wake up with is a smile  
Verse 6 
but as the weeks go by the more you cry the less you have to give 
and your heat will freeze and guarantees no reason left to live 
oh don't my letters reach girl don’t they even mean a thing  
or by the time you read them are they wasted on the wing 
i won't believe you / i won't believe you 
Verse 7 
when you insist that once i missed a chance to make you mine 
and from that moment on you’re as good as gone and all it takes is time 
that maybe true if i only knew how I let you slip away…………. > E oh I won’t believe you 
D                              C#m                              Bm                     A 
i don't need to read you girl you warned me what you'd say 
A                  C#m              Bm                      E 
that's why your letter's unread on the bed where your head once lay x 3 
 
don't my letters reach you girl don't they even mean a thing; 
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